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Elements of EU regulatory cooperation proposal
■ Reducing regulatory differences affecting trade
■ A living process – Regulatory Cooperation Body
■ Very broad scope: chemicals as well as consumer product laws
■ Links with other chapters - chemicals, cosmetics, textiles  -

(not focus of discussion today) 

EU Proposal made public 4.5.2015



■ REACH lists over 64 restrictions whereas only 5 substances are 
restricted under the outdated US law (from 1976)

■ 1378 chemicals are banned in the EU for use in cosmetics 
compared to 11 in the US 

■ 82  harmful pesticides are banned in the EU but still allowed 
for use in the US 

Differences EU  - US



111 NGOs express concern(joint letter June 2014)

■ Restrictions of hazardous chemicals necessary to protect
health and environment and to move to safer alternatives

■ TTIP and regulatory cooperation is a threat to existing laws
in EU and US state levels (as main aim is removal of trade
barriers)

joint letter online available



EU Parliament resolution July 2015

c (iii) to recognise that, where the EU and the US have 
very different rules, there will be no agreement, such 
as on (…), REACH and its implementation, (…) and 
therefore not to negotiate on these issues;

resolution online



Major concerns
(1) Slowing down implementation of existing laws
(2) Decreasing level of protection by aligning standards and assessments
(3) Preventing or delaying new measures needed to protect health and environment



Example REACH
- already complex implementation- even more paralysis by analysis

(1) Slowing down implementation
More effective: 

double work avoided
and data shared 

“ ”
- many collaborations between EU and US agencies already ongoing



Toward a Toxic Partnership (online)



(2) Decreasing level of protection
No standards will 
be undermined

Example pesticides
Maximum residue levels often less stringent in US compared to EU 

CHEM Trust blog article online



Report 
Lowest common 
denominator 



‘Sound science‘?

 Language used by industry to defend continued use of 
toxic chemicals

 EU laws have provisions to regulate on evidence of 
potential harm

 In our view often a too high burden of proof is required 
before acting

 Difference is between private interest and public interest

Read also: Chemical industry using TTIP ‘to attack the precautionary principle‘ 



 Impact assessment - Years delay of EU 
controls on EDCs



(3) Chilling effect for new measures
Endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs) No chilling effect, only 

future mutual benefit

US submission EU EDC consultation 
(2015):
cautioned that the EU taking a 
different approach than the US 
would be contrary to the “primary 
objective” of TTIP



Report A Toxic affair 



Conclusions
■ CHEM Trust fears undermining of adequate regulation of 

chemicals, leading to inadequate health protection
■ Regulation of chemicals in the EU would end up being 

brought down to the lowest common denominator
■ Reassurances are not convincing given the differences in 

EU and US  approaches and pressure towards coordination 
and harmonisation

■ EU Commission‘s ‚Better regulation‘ + ‚REFIT‘  present 
threat to EU chemical laws  



See also our blog & twitter for more
www.chemtrust.org.uk\ttip

Summary:
Written evidence submitted by CHEM Trust to the UK
Environment Audit Committee (January 2015)
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